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In this case accused Ranju Biswas is facing the trial u1s.4471326 IPC for the case

filed by the informant Sopol Namasudra'

Thegenesisofthiscriminaltrialtracedbacktoaflrstinformationstatementor

ejahardatedo5lLYlzozolodgedbytheinformantSopolNamasudrawhereinit

wasstated,interalia,lhalonO4ll2lT020ataboutB.30p'm.withouthavingany

reason accused hit Kharbar Ray with a dao in his neck causing grevious inury and

asaresulthewasseverelyinjuredandhencetheinformantfiledthiscase'

on receipt of the FIR, the o/c of Dhola Police station registered a case bearing

Dhola Police Station case No. 7gl2o2o under section 4471326IPC' The case was3.
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L investigated bY

investigation he

4471326lPc.

the I.O. Bishadu

filed the charge

Singho and later

sheet against the

after conclusion of the

accused under Sections

Afterthechargesheetwasfiledthecasewasmadeovertothefileofthiscourt

and the cognizance of the offence was taken and since the arrest of the accused

the accused is in iudicial custody. copies of relevant documents were furnished to

theotheraccusedpersonsundersection2OTofCr'P.C.Afterhearingthelearned

counsels and on finding sufficient ingredients, the contents of the charge

uls.44T1326IPCwereframed,readover&explainedtotheaccusedtowhichhe

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried'

5.Insupportofthecase,prosecutionexaminedfournumbersofwitnesses.After

closure of prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr,P'C. were

recordedandsamewereofpartialacceptanceandfewdenialregardingthe

incident. Defence declined to adduce evidence' Heard the argument put forwarded

by the learned counsels for both the sides as well as gone through the evidences

available on record'

6' Points for determination'

,/T,Whetherono4/72/2020ataboutS,30p,m.theaccusedenteredthe
n ,/, * courtyard of sopot Namasudra with criminal intention and without

ff(fN- , his permission and thereby committed an offence punishable
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the same datq time and ptace the accused attacked

KharbarRaywithadaoandinflictedgrievousinjuryandthereby
committedanoffencepunishabteu/s,326IPC?

PW,lsriSopolNamasudradeposedthathewastheinformantofthiscaseand

heknewtheaccused.Hedeposedthatabout4monthsback(fromthedateof

deposition)atabout8.30pmsomereligiouspujawasgoingoninhishouseand

the accused had also entered the puja' But at the time of distributing prasad the

accusedbroughtonedaoandgaveablowintheneckofKhaiborRay'Thenthey
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tied the accused and took the victim for medical treatment. He was refer to

Tinsukia from Dhola hospital. Later the informant filed this case and handed over

the accused to the police. Ext.1 FIR and Ext.1(!) was his signature.

During cross examination he admitted that he did not remember the date on

which the FIR was lodged. At that time Biju, Samal, Narayan were present in the

place of occurrence. He denied the suggestion that he had filed this case out of

grudge. He denied the suggestion that he had filed this case out of grudge and

accused did not attack Kharbar wtth dao.

p.W.2 Anil Namasudra deposed that he knew the informant and the accused.

About five months back at about 8.30pm he along with two other persons went

to the house of the Sopal Namasudra for attendlng puja and while they were

having prasad the accused brought one dao and gave a cut blow in the face of

Kharba Bahadur Rai. Then they took him to hospital for treatment. After that the

informant filed this case.

During cross examination he admitted that he dld not remember exactly which

part of Kharba face was injured. He denied that he gave hearsay evidence

against the accused. He said that he had not seen the dao today. He denied that

accused did not injure the victlm and the victim was iniured due to fall.

9. p.W.3 Chanal Namasudra deposed that the informant was his son. He knew the

accused. He deposed that about five months back at about 8.30 pm Ranju Biswas

- was attending puja in their house. At a time of distributing prasad, accused

i*f;X;Ut *Srousht on")u,oand btow a cut injury in the face of one of their suest who was
udicial
$*i'.l|}Hn";*n*X11;'a'.r ,r. ,r,a. Blood was oozins from the wound. when the accused tried to

injure other person the public caught hold of him and threw the dao into the

jungle. On the next day they recovered the dao from the jungle. The victim was

taken to medical treatment. Later on his son filed this case.

During cross examination he admitted that he did not know the name and

address of the victim. He said that the left face of the victim was injured in the

incident. He said that the victim did not file any case. He denied the suggestion

that the accused did not cause the injury so the victim did not file any case. He

denied the suggestion that due to some previous enmity with the accused his son
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l had filed this case. He agreed that he had not seen the dao at the time of

deposition. He denied the suggestion that the accused was innocent'

10. P.W. 4 Agarnidi Sharmah deposed that he knew the informant but did not know

the accused. About five months back at about 8 to 8'30 pm' he was attending a

pujaatthehouseofAnil'sbrother.HealongwithothervillagersWeresittingin

that place at that time one person belonging to Bengali community came with

one weapo n like daoand gave a blow to Harkha in his neck' Later on he sald that

he accompanied the victim and the accused to the pollce station'

During cross examination he said that at the time of the incident he was busy

talking other person. He had not seen the incident at once and hence he could

not recognize the accused. He admitted that he had not seen the weapon used

by the accused'

11. P.W.5/ LO. Sri Bisadu Singhpho deposed that while on 04'12'2020 while he was

postedaso/CDholaP,sataboutS.50PMhegotaninformationovertelephone

regarding an assault. Accordingly he vislted the Po along with my staffs on the

basis of GD No.83 dated 04.12.2020. on reaching the place of occurrence he

came to know that Ranju Biswas gave a cut blow to Kharka Rai with a dao' The

injured was already taken to hospital by publlc. The accused was caught by the

public and he was kept in the place of occurrence (P'O') itself' we have rescue

the accused and brought him to the police station' on 05'12'2020 Sri sapal

Namasudra flled an ejahar regarding the incident and he had taken up the case

Nd;i:f{;i;tr"t"Nrtor investigation. He accordingly visited the P.o. and prepared the sketch map

HII'G, at;rpakhowa and examined *re witnesses. He also seized the daoas shown by the accused' He

had forwarded the accused to the court and also collected the medical report'

After completion of the investigation he filed the charge sheet' Ext'2 was the

seizure list and Ext.2(1) was his signature. Ext.3 was the sketch map and Ext'3(1)

was his signature. Ext.4 was the charge sheet and Ext.4(1) was his signature'

During cross- examination he admitted that he had found eye witnesses to

the incident, namely Adharnity Sharma, Anil Namasudra, sapal Namasudra, sanal

Namasudra. He denied the suggestion that these witnesses namely Adharnity

Sharma, Anil Namasudra, sapal Namasudra, sanal Namasudra did not see the
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incident. He denied the suggestion that he did not seize lhe dao as shown by the

accused.

l:friffi*rsr

12. P.W.6 Dr. Abhijit Chetia deposed that on 04.12.2020 at about 9'12 pm he

examined Kankhar Rai as per police requisition no.7912020 UIS 4471326 IPC. On

examination he found cut injuries on the left side of the face below eye' 6 inch

length and Ll2 inch depth. Considering the injury he was referred to Tinsukia civil

hospital. In his opinion the injury was dangerous and caused by dao. Accordingly

he submitted his report. Ext.5 was the medical report and Ext.5(1) was his

signature.

He admitted that there was no mention of the hospital register number in the

report. No separate requisition number was mentioned in the repoft'

13. CW.1 Kharbar Ray deposed that he knew the informant ad about 5 months back

at about 8 p.m.he had gone to Udaipur for some work. Later that night he had

gone to attend one puja in the Anil's brother's house. While he was busy talking

to someone the accused came and gave him a blow with a dao in his face' He

said that he fell down and later public took him to hospital and where he was

given 6-7 stitches for hls injury.

During cross- examlnation he admitted that he did not know the accused.

But later he came to know that he was from Udaipur. He denied the suggestion

that he had filed this case out of grudge.

APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

14. From the evidence available on record let me discuss if the same are sufficient to

prove the guilt of the accused ul.4471326IPC'

15. The FIR of this shows that this alleged incident occurred during the time of

distribution of Prasad. The Lo. / PW.5 Bisadu singhpho said that he found

Adharniti, Sapal, Anil , Sanal as the eye witnesses in thls case' The prosecution

during the stage of evidence had examined these witnesses in this case. The said

witnesses are unison on the point that the accused brought one dao and gave a

blow to victim Kharkhar Ray (cw.1). The M.o./Pw.6 also substantiated the said

testimonies as he found deep cut injury in the face of the victim. The defence

side tried to rebut the testimonies of the independent witnesses including the
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victim and informant by alleging that the case was filed only out of grudge.

However interestingly the accused during the statement recorded u/s'313 CrPC

he admitted that victim was staring at him and hence he got angry and managed

to bring a dao and gave a blow to the accused. That statement of the accused is

in my opinion is sufficient to prove the guilt of the accused. Thus in my opinion

the defence failed to rebut the testimony of the prosecution side. Hence in my

opinion the ingredients u/s.326 IPC is proved in this case'

16. In the FIR there is no mention of the fact that the accused was unwanted in that

event. There ls nothing to show that at the very inception the accused had

Stl entered the house of the informant with an intention to commit any crime as

there was no one who had deposed that they have seen the accused carrylng any

weapon in his hand . Hence in my opinion the evidence of the prosecution side

for establishing the case u/s.447 IPC. Hence he is found not guilty uls.447 lPC.

17. Thus in view of the discussions made, I came to the safe conclusion that, the

prosecugon is able to establish and prove the charge against the accused U/S

326 IpC beyond all reasonable doubt and the accused ls convicted u/s.326 IPC

and acquitted uls.447 IPC accordingly.

18. It appears to me that due to the injury caused by the accused the victim had

suffered a lot and if such offences are not dealt with strict hands then there is

every possibility of this being encouraged in the society. Thus, the benefit of

Probation of Offenders Act is not granted to the accused'

19. The maximum punishment U/S 326 IPC is imprisonment for a term which may

extend to lmprisonment for a life or with imprisonment of either description for a
./ t\\ gxLtrl lu LU llllPllJ\JlllllsllL I
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term which may extend to ten years and shall also be liable to fine.
9.'r-^a\

.glWis\ona (M.lI have heard the accused/ convict person namely, Ranju Biswas on the point of

8."?:"-Xtrow'sentence 
likely to be inflicted upon him. His statement is recorded in separate

sheet. The accused had prayed for leniency stating that he shall not commit such

act in near future.

21. Considering all aspects accused/ convict Ranju Biswas sentenced to suffer

rigorous imprisonment for 1 year and to pay fine of Rs.50001- ild to suffer

further 1 month of simple imprisonment. He is acquitted of the charge uls'447

IPC.

Z1.Thefine amount if realized be given to the victim Kharbar Ray as compensation.

23. Supply a free copy of judgment to the accused/ convict'



24. Communicate a copy of this order to Jail Superintendent of Saidya lail for

compliance.

25. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

suB- DrvrsroNAl JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)
CHAPAKHOWA, SADTYA

S.rbDivisional
Judiciat Magistrate(Mr
SadiYa, ChaPakhoru

l't day of October of 2O2L at Chapakhowa, Sadiya. lt --'
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APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITN ESSES:

PW.1 Sri Sopol Namasudra

P.W.2 Anil Namasudra.

P.W.3 Chanal Namasudra

P.W. 4 Agarnidi Sharmah

P.W.5 Sri Bisadu Singhpho

P.W.6 Dr. Abhijit Chetia

DEFENCE WITNESSES:

NIL

COURT WITNESS:

1. CW.1 Kharbar Ray

EXHTBTTED pocuM ENTS (PROSECUTTON)

1. EXT.1 FIR

2. EXT.2 SEIZURE LIST

3. EXT.3 SKETCH MAP

4. EXT.4 CHARGE SHEET

EXHTBTTEp pocuMENTS (DEFENCE)

NIL

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)
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CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA
S'rFDivisionll " '

J udicial M agistratelu''
SacJiva' ChaPakhowa


